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Canine Equipment Technika Beyond Control Dog Leash

Click the Image Directly ^^^Above^^^ for More Information, Current Pricing and Availability.You will not be charged until after you review and complete your

order.Double ended snap hooks and o-ring adjust to create hands free walking, temporary tie out, a coupler and leashPadded control handle to keep your dog close

when neededMade from ultra-soft climbing grade tubular webbing that is extra soft with no exposed edgesAdjustable from 3 feet to 8 feetLeash has a width of 1 inch

and a length of 8 feetProduct DescriptionLeashMore than just a leash the Beyond Control Dog Leash can be used for hands-free walking or running, a dog coupler,

temporary tie up, or regular dog leash. Made from ultra soft climbing grade tubular webbing and stainless steel O-rings, that is machine washable. Leash comes in a

variety of vibrant collars and 3/4 inch and 1 inch widths.Hands-Free LeashHands-free feature frees your hands up for other things all while maintaining contact and

control of your dog, with handles at both ends of the leash for those times when you need a little additional control. Great for runners, walkers or those who prefer not

to have to hold onto a leash. To transform the Beyond Control Leash into hands-free walking you simply adjust the slides to fit to your waist, wrap leash end around

your waist and attach swivel hook to the O-ring. Adjustable both around the waist and to the dog.CouplerHave two dogs? Transform the Beyond Control Leash into a

coupler to walk two dogs at one time. Simply attach one swivel hook to one dog, attach the other swivel hook to the other dog and then hook your regular leash to the

center O-Ring and go. Adjustable at both ends of the leash to accommodate a wide variety of dog sizes. Great for those with two different sized dogs.Temporary

Tie-OutEasily coverts into a temporary tie-out for those times when you need to maintain control of your dog without holding onto him. Great for picnics, quick stops

on your walk and more. For use as a temporary tie-out with constant supervision only, not designed for a long term unattended tie-out situations.
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